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IDSC’s Commentary

Agriculture is the main driver of Egyptian economy. It contributes
to 11.3% of Egypt’s GDP. Thus, promoting such a vital sector
has become an urgent need to combat and eradicate poverty.
Undoubtedly, agricultural growth plays its role in achieving an
economic growth, reinforcing food security and increasing job
opportunities.
Egypt has exerted tireless efforts towards promoting the
agricultural sector. The protocol, signed by the Egyptian Ministry
of Agriculture and Land Reclamation with the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) in 2019, is part and parcel of such
efforts. It mainly aims at promoting the Sustainable Agricultural
Development Strategy towards 2030 through three major axes,
namely improving food productivity, reinforcing food security, and
rationalizing use of resources.
Within context, Egypt has sought using digital technology
in agricultural activities for their significant role in improving
management of agricultural crops and animal wealth as well as
developing productivity. In this regard, Egypt has launched an
initiative to adopt digital agriculture mechanisms in cooperation
with FAO in July 2019. The initiative depends on information
technology, communications, and technological methods to
promote the agricultural system and provide necessary information
for farmers to help them make more rational agricultural decisions,
limit wastes, and reduce production costs.
Egypt is still exerting strenuous efforts to promote the agricultural
sector. This is evident in the various initiatives launched by the
Egyptian leadership over the past few years to expand croplands,
improve productivity, and promote Egyptian farmers’ standards of
living.
That being said, this Issue of “IDSC” Policy Perspective tackles the
specialty of agriculture in Egypt and the development strategy of
this sector in light of the Egyptian orientation towards sustainable
green agriculture. The paper also covers the potential opportunities
of promoting Egyptian-Chinese cooperation in the field.
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1. The Geographical Characteristics of Egypt
Traveling to Egypt is a long dream for many people, but most of them may
not have the right expectations, just to fit their own curiosity. For those
who have really touched Egypt with their own hands, apart from the limited
knowledge learned from the world history courses, it is difficult to fully
understand -in a short visit- the power that this mysterious country once
possessed and has changed the world. In our lives today, there is still more
or less a faint flash of civilization of ancient Egypt. Today, I am here to
introduce you to some aspects of Egypt. Such aspects are familiar to us, as
they are about Egyptian agriculture.
Before the “official debut” of human civilization on earth, the place, where
Egypt is located, had become a totally desert-siege-world. However, the
grand Nile River pierced through the sand and has been roaring in this
hot “fire” land for countless centuries without any change, especially since
Ogdoad , the gods “opened the earth and the sky to create the world” .
Thereafter, from the age of King Ramses and even Cleopatra thousands of
years ago, in the limited written reference, it seems to have never changed.
However, it left an astonishing whale skeleton as well as the “Cave of
Swimmers” in the hinterland of the desert. Think about it, this is really a
miracle of our planet. In such a place full of countless miracles, it is not
surprising that one of the most splendid civilizations of mankind was first
born here.
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Everything in Egypt seems to attract tourists who flock here every year;
even COVID-19 has not stopped people’s curiosity. Pyramids, temples,
tombs and ancient mummies instate people’s reverie and even madness.
However, the most fascinating thing should be the magical agriculture
that has been always accompanied by Egypt’s repeated decline and
rejuvenation. Egypt’s agriculture changed not only its own destiny, but also
the pattern of the entire world.
Today, the continuous changes in the world structure and the proliferation of
conflicts and challenges have led to the inefficient use of global resources
and deterioration of ecological environment, which have now become a
major issue, restricting global food security and sustainable development
of agriculture in various countries. Taking the path of green development
of agriculture and focusing on resource conservation, environmental
friendliness, ecological stability and product quality
and safety have become inevitable choices for
the development of modern agriculture in all
countries in the future. In particular, the
COVID-19 pandemic has brought a
“major change unseen in a century”
to the world. It also brought
profound impacts and major
changes to Egyptian
agriculture.
As the key country in
the geopolitical center
of the Middle East and
North Africa, Egypt is also
a traditional agricultural
country. A highly modernized
and integrated agricultural
solution may help Egypt to
solve its most worrying challenges
and crises: such as food security, water
2

shortage, and climate change on the long
run. Facing the future, the development
of modern green agriculture in Egypt is
A highly modernized
the only way to promote sustainable
and integrated agriculdevelopment of its economy. Will the
tural solution may help
Egypt to solve most worrydevelopment of Egypt’s agriculture
ing
challenges and crises:
maintain its vitality? Will it be able
such as food security, water
to well match the next agricultural
shortage, and climate change
revolution? Will this country truly be
on the long run. The developable to realize what President Sisi
ment of modern green agripromised all Egyptian citizens:
culture in Egypt is the only
way to promote sustain“A Decent life”?
able development of
its economy.
In order to answer the questions
above, it is necessary to have a systematic
and comprehensive data analysis on all aspects
of Egyptian agriculture.

2. The Particularity of Egyptian Agriculture
As one of the earliest civilizations in the world like China, what Egypt’s
splendid ancient agriculture as well as agricultural heritage contribute to
the modern world is not only the stunning visual impact of the wall frescoes
but also the sustainable development of human agriculture in the future. As
a disaster-ridden country, the agriculture of Egypt has withstood countless
frustrations and tests in thousands years of long history. As a traditional
agricultural country in the Middle East and North Africa, the development
of agriculture in Egypt today faces two important challenges: resource
and environmental limitations and food security challenges. Continuous
development has brought great uncertainty.
In its unremitting struggle against disasters, Egypt has been actively seeking,
through vertical integration and innovative strategies, the best practices and
valuable resources from different countries and cultures to adopt. Egypt
has promoted the overall improvement of agricultural quality and efficiency,
3

adhered to the idea of “African integration”, and tapped potential internally.
This could be done through promoting the reclamation of desert farmland
and utilization of water resources, agriculture facilities, saline agriculture,
biological agriculture, irrigation agriculture and other characteristic industries.
The country has also expanded resources externally with fruit and vegetable
industry and vigorously promoted diversified agricultural development
strategies. These new methods and ideas would effectively break the
constraints, bottlenecks, and shackles of sustainable development and
provide a variety of solutions as well.

3. Development Strategy of Agriculture in Egypt
Egypt also adheres to the “diversification” strategy, in the internationalization
of agricultural cooperation. It has carried out extensive cooperation on
sustainable development, with UN food and agriculture agencies,
international organizations, regional organizations
and important countries, research
institutions, and public and private
Egypt adheres to the “disectors for many years. It has drawn
versification” strategy, in
a rich experience in international
the internationalization of
poverty alleviation and development
agricultural cooperation. It
and attracted a wide range of
has carried out extensive
cooperation on sustainable
aid forces and resources.
development, with UN Food
and agriculture agencies, interOnly on the basis
national
organizations, regional
of sound and stable
organizations and important
domestic economic
countries, research instienvironment and free
tutions, and public and
flow of international
private sectors.
trade, the establishment
of benign agricultural
industry interaction and trade
cycle with neighboring and
important countries, can Egypt
share the greatest dividend of
4

modern agriculture with the Egyptian people.
It is a shortcut for developing countries to
win the success by fully utilizing their own
experience in agricultural sustainable
development.
China is closely interrelated with
the development of Africa,
especially to Egypt. The
friendship of “good brothers
and good partners” experienced
by China and Egypt is a true
portrayal of building a community
of common destiny for China and
Africa. Moreover, the “stand together
with mutual assistance” between China
and Egypt is rock solid. Now is the best time for
China and Africa to build a community of common destiny jointly,
while boosting new economic growth points in Africa. Africa’s sustainable
development has been tested by various disasters one after another. The
COVID-19 pandemic, which swept the world in 2020, has not only caused a
serious impact on Africa’s development but also brought new challenges to
Sino-African strategic cooperation. However, it comes as a new opportunity.
Facing the challenges of various crises brought about by disasters, it is far
more urgent and practical for those developing countries in North Africa,
to find and promote a suitable national and regional governance model to
deal with the crisis, rather than to merely participate in global governance.
No matter which model of national governance is adopted, an agricultural
system without national characteristics will undoubtedly encumber the
diplomatic decisions of the country. More seriously, the strategy of sustainable
agricultural development and food security unfocused on people’s livelihood
will never help those countries out of the mire if they are trapped.
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“Every coin has two sides”. Facing all kinds of rare opportunities, caused
by the abovementioned challenges, could be meaningful for Egypt because
of its unique and diverse agricultural system, as well as the courage to
break through a rigid mechanism and realize innovation. If Egyptians could
make full use of external resources to properly solve the contradictions
among population, water resources, land and sustainable development
and effectively alleviate the external impact, such as climate changes,
environment deterioration, diseases, disasters and other public crisis like
that of food security, the golden principles of “Jointly built, Shared and
win-win” would embrace them and help to pave the way to a real wealthy
destiny—that’s how the “decent life” looks.

4. The Relationship Between Agricultural Development and
Global Governance System in Egypt
When the early model of global governance will not well match the
“common development” and “common destiny” for all
ethnic groups and even all mankind in the new era,
the “Belt and Road”, “China-Africa Forum”,
“China-Arab Forum”, and other multilateral
public platforms could be the exclusive
way for “solving African problems in
African way”. They could explore an
effective cooperation mechanism
in the post-pandemic world with
a global scientific governance
model and break the bottleneck of
global food security and sustainable
development of agriculture. The
aim is to solve the inefficient use
of resources and the deteriorating
ecological environment and achieve
resource saving, environment-friendly,
ecological stability, and high-quality safety
of green agriculture development in the future.
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2020 is the beginning of a promising decade for
Africa, where the economic growth across
China and Egypt
the continent is expected to outpace that
should pay close
of other regions. Despite the challenges,
attention to build
Africa has the potential to achieve all the
a concept of susSustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
tainable agricultural
Countries in the African continent will
development jointly,
promote the docking of
continue to occupy 7 of the world’s
China’s successful
10 fastest growing economies; Egypt
governance model
will continue to be one of Africa’s fastest
with “Egypt
growing economies. Because, Egypt’s
Vision 2030”
economic growth rate is expected to
actively.
reach 5.1% in the fiscal year ending June
2022, and will accelerate by 5.5% in each of the next
two years. Egypt has undoubtedly become one of the largest
contributors to the continent’s economic growth.
The road of agricultural modernization in Egypt is of great significance to
the national rejuvenation of Egypt.In this case, China and Egypt should pay
close attention to build a concept of sustainable agricultural development
jointly, promote the docking of China’s successful governance model with
“Egypt Vision 2030” actively,
participate in global public crisis
early warning and response, and
turn China’s disaster reduction
experience into an international
experience. Sharing the concept
of green development promotes
the common progress of
agriculture in China and Egypt.
It also reconnects the blood of
the two oldest civilizations to
realize the expectation of national
rejuvenation jointly.
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For the experience of China, the largest developing country in the world,

the implementation of the “going out” strategy is an important symbol of the
success of China’s agricultural sustainable development. The agricultural

“going out” strategy is of great significance to China where the problem of

overpopulation and not enough land, is also of special significance to Egypt
which is facing the same problem. Regarding this. The “great sand sea”

hiding in “Nubian water” and even the vast Sahara are actually the biggest

“treasure” that Egypt owns. While looking to the future of Egypt, we should

not only look behind to the greatness of the “river of life” again but also look
forward to new “rivers of life” in Egypt. Through these “elements of life”,
Egypt can catch its true greatness.
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5. Potential and Advantages of Agricultural Cooperation Between
China and Egypt
Egypt is an important partner of the “Belt and Road” initiative. Mature
Chinese technologies and achievements of green agricultural meet the
needs of Egypt; thus, there is great potential for cooperation between the
two sides. In order to strengthen the Sino-Egyptian cooperation on green
agricultural development, we should support the the successful experience
of agricultural science and technology cooperation between China and
Egypt to benefit more countries.

Agriculture is by far the single most important economic activity in Africa.
About 874 million hectares of Africa’s land is considered suitable for
agricultural production. Africa is generally undeveloped but has rich
potential agricultural resources to be developed, which makes it an
important target market for China to implement the “going out” strategy and
a key area of “market diversification” strategy. Most African countries have
a strong desire for agricultural cooperation with China, hoping to improve
9

their food production level and alleviate the food
crisis, which provides a good opportunity for
China-Africa agricultural cooperation. In
addition, China and Africa have strong
complementary advantages in the
field of agriculture, so there is a
huge potential for cooperation
in agricultural science and
technology.
China is a large agricultural
country, and agriculture is
a basic and advantageous
industry. The past 42 years of
reform and opening policy witness
the remarkable achievements
China. It has also made a great
progress in agricultural science and technology.
The equipment has been significantly improved; the
momentum of agricultural sustainable development is strong.
Furthermore, some agricultural sciences and technologies have ranked
the world’s leading position in the practical of agricultural technology, such
as crop and animal husbandry production, facility horticulture, agricultural
mechanization, rural biomass energy, integrated control of plant diseases
and insect pests, agricultural product processing, edible fungus cultivation,
etc. In recent years, a large number of achievements have been made in
new transgenic insect resistant cotton varieties, efficient biological control,
saline alkali resistant rice, high-yield and high-resistance wheat, severe
animal disease control, high-efficiency water-saving irrigation technology,
artificial intelligence agriculture, satellite remote sensing agriculture and
other high-tech agricultural techniques, which have the characteristics
of affordable, applicable and easy to master in Africa. In addition, the
potential for cooperation between China and African countries in the fields
of chemical fertilizers, pesticide, feed, germplasm resources exchange and
agricultural information technology is also great.
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If we can adopt a more positive perspective of the significance of the
Sino-Egyptian agricultural, science, and technology cooperation, it will
undoubtedly effectively support Egypt’s agricultural sustainable development
and alleviate the dual pressure of the shortage of agricultural resources and
the narrow market of both sides at the same time. The goal is to achieve of
“win-win cooperation” and even “multi-win cooperation” strategies.
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